EU Covenant of Mayors - 2nd Chamber Members
National Covenant Ambassadors

Matthias STADLER (AT/PES) (Ec)
- Mayor of St. Pölten
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Member

Christophe ROUILLON (FR/PES) (Ec)
- Mayor of Coulommiers
- CVEX, ECON | President of ES Group
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Member

Graziella GALEA (MT/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of St. Paul's Bay Local Council
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Member

Andries GRYFFROY (BE/CA)
- Member of Flemish Parliament
- ENVE, ENVE | ENVE Political Coordinator

Henriëtte MULLER (NL/CA)
- Member of Venray City Parliament
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Member

Robert VAN ASTEN (NL/EU) (Ec)
- Member of the Hague Municipality
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Rapporteur

Tanya HRISTOVA (BG/EPP)
- Mayor of Gabrovo
- COTER, SEDEC | President BG Delegation

Andries GRYFFROY (BE/CA)
- Member of Flemish Parliament
- ENVE, ENVE | ENVE Political Coordinator

Matthias STADLER (AT/PES) (Ec)
- Mayor of St. Pölten
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Member

Apostolos TZITZIKOSTAS (GR/EPP)
- Governor of Central Macedonia Region
- CVEX, ENVE | Conv President

Hanna ZDANOWSKA (PL/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Łódź
- ENVE, SEDEC | CoR Member

Andreas JAAADLA (EE/Renew Europe)
- Mayor of Tallinn
- COTER, SEDEC | President of Estonia delegation

Zdeněk HRIB (CZ/ECR) (Ec)
- Mayor of Prague
- COTER, ECON | CoR Member

Kirstine BILLE (DK/The Greens)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Gregor MACEDONI (SI/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Novo Mesto
- COTER, ECON | CoR Member

Markku MARKKULA (FI/EPP) (Ec)
- Chair of the Espoo City Board and president of the Uusimaa Region
- ENVE, SEDEC | President of FI Delegation

Anders KNAPE (SE/EPP)
- Lord Mayor of City of Karlstad
- COTER, CIVEX | CoR Member

Andres JAAADLA (EE/Renew Europe)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Mindaugas SINKEVIČIUS (LT/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Panevėžys
- COTER, SEDEC | President of LT Delegation

Graziella GALEA (MT/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of St. Paul's Bay Local Council
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Member

Markku MARKKULA (FI/EPP) (Ec)
- Chair of the Espoo City Board and President of the Uusimaa Region
- ENVE, SEDEC | President of FI Delegation

Andres JAAADLA (EE/Renew Europe)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Mindaugas SINKEVIČIUS (LT/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Panevėžys
- COTER, SEDEC | President of LT Delegation

Roby BIWER (LU/PES) (Ec)
- Member of Bettembourg Municipal Council
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Deputy Delegation, ENVE Political Coordinator

Juraj DROBA (SK/ECR) (Ec)
- Chairman of Bratislava Self-Governing Region
- COTER, SEDEC | President SK Delegation

Markku MARKKULA (FI/EPP) (Ec)
- Chair of the Espoo City Board and president of the Uusimaa Region
- ENVE, SEDEC | President of FI Delegation

Roberto CIAMBETTI (IT/ECR) (Ec)
- President of Veneto Regional Council
- NAT, SEDEC | President IT Delegation

Anders KNAPE (SE/EPP)
- Lord Mayor of City of Karlstad
- COTER, CIVEX | CoR Member

Kieran McCARTHY (IE/EA) (Ec)
- Member of Cork City Council
- COTER, SEDEC | President of EA Group

Kirstine BILLE (DK/The Greens)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Gregor MACEDONI (SI/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Novo Mesto
- COTER, ECON | CoR Member

Emil BOC (PT/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Braga
- SIDEC, ECON | CoR Member

Darya DOBRUSLAVIĆ (HR/EPP) (Ec)
- President of Dubrovnik-Neretva Region
- COTER, SEDEC | President of HR Delegation

Katarzyna HRISTOVA (BG/EPP)
- Mayor of Gabrovo
- COTER, SEDEC | President BG Delegation

Stavros STAVRINIDES (CY/PES) (Ec)
- Member of Strovolos Municipality
- ECON, SEDEC | ECON Political Coordinator

Kenza MOUHAND (DZ/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Ar Région
- CVEX, CIVEX | CVEX President

Christophe ROUILLON (FR/PES) (Ec)
- Mayor of Coulommiers
- CVEX, ECON | President of ES Group
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Member

Gunārs ANSIŅŠ (LV/Renew Europe)
- Vice-Mayor of Liepāja
- ENVE, NAT | CVEX Rapporteur

Anders KNAPE (SE/EPP)
- Lord Mayor of City of Karlstad
- COTER, CIVEX | CoR Member

Andreas JAAADLA (EE/Renew Europe)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Matthias STADLER (AT/PES) (Ec)
- Mayor of St. Pölten
- ENVE, CIVEX | CoR Member

Andres JAAADLA (EE/Renew Europe)
- Deputy-Minister of Environment
- ENVE, NAT | CoR Political Coordinator

Eva-Maria DIETZ (DE/CA)
- Member of the German Parliament
- CVEX, ECON | CVEX President

Darya DOBRUSLAVIĆ (HR/EPP) (Ec)
- President of Dubrovnik-Neretva Region
- COTER, SEDEC | President of HR Delegation

Ferran G. CONSELL (ES/EPP) (Ec)
- Mayor of Barcelona
- COTER, SEDEC | President of ES Delegation